
Title: Pawn Shop

Average Capital Requirement: N300,000

Summary:
Pawn shop allows you to trade with money and items at the same time. Depending on the 
fee you charge (interest rate) you can make up to 10% of your trading amount every week. If 
your trading amount is N200,000, for instance, you can make up to N80,000/month.

Introduction:

“A  pawn shop  (also called a  pawnshop  or  pawnbroker) is a  shop  or  business  who 
loans  money  to people who bring in valuable items which they leave with the pawnbroker. 
Examples of items that a person may leave are jewellery, gold, watches, cameras, musical 
instruments, televisions or computers.

The valuables that people leave are called the "collateral". The person can get their valuable 
item back from the pawnbroker if they pay back the money they were loaned and 
pay  interest  on the loan. Interest is like a  fee  for getting to use someone else's money for a 
set period of time. If the person who has borrowed money from the pawnbroker does not 
repay the loan and interest within an agreed-upon time limit, the pawnbroker can sell the 
valuable item to another customer to get back the money they loaned.

To prevent  thieves  from using pawnshops as a way to get money from stolen goods, many 
communities have  laws  requiring that people who bring in valuable items to the pawnshop 
have to show  identification, such as a  driver's license.” – culled from Wikipaedia
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Required Resources
 Assets

A shop as base of operation

 Personnel
You 

 Capital
N300,000

Required Skills
 Must have eyes for details
 Know value of items and market price
 Good haggling skills

Full description of Operations
 Business operation



The pawn shop transacts in three major businesses and as such, it is set up to reflect 
same;
1. Loans Activities: The loan section requires someone that can evaluate assets and 

determine their worth. When a customer walks in to transact loan business, the 
loan personnel collects the item the customer wants to exchange for loan 
(collateral), evaluates it and tells the customer the amount the item is worth. An 
agreement is reached, interest rate is fixed and time of repayment is also fixed 
after which the pawn shop can sell the item/collateral.

2. The Swap Activities: The swap section is in charge of swapping of items. 
Customer walks in with an item and negotiates an exchange for another item on 
the shelf; most times the customer adds extra cash. Example swapping a Nokia 
phone for a Samsung phone may mean the Nokia phone plus some cash to get 
the Samsung phone. Note that this worth is based on the swap agent’s 
prerogative, the better the agent is at the haggling the more fantastic deals you 
make.

3. Sales Activities: The sales section is where the direct sales activities take place. 
Customer walks in to buy items displayed on shelf (gotten from swap activities 
and loan activities) at a reasonable rate that covers the cost and profit. 

 Objectives
Providing petty cash at profitable rate while collecting simple everyday items as 
collateral
Providing opportunity for people to swap items, that is, giving up what they no 
longer require to get what they require.
Providing opportunities for people who cannot buy new items to get fairly used 
items that would satisfy their needs.

 Benefits
Make profit on loans, swaps and outright sales
It is relatively cheap and easy to set up

 Possible Limitations and solutions
Risk of stolen goods: this is the main problem experienced by pawn shops but there 
are two ways to deal with this
a. Proper documentation: For every item taken from customers, proper 

documentation must be done; copy of identification, details and evidence of 
address, picture evidence with item etc.

b. Proof of ownership: For very expensive items, there must be proof of ownership; 
receipt, invoice, letter of transfer etc.

Financial Analysis
Cost



 Cost of getting a shop: A pawn shop doesn’t have to be too big; the most essential 
things are; there must be a place to display items, a secured place/partition for 
money exchanges and a section to take customer’s details. An average shop of 
between N40,000 and N200,000 should do.

 Cost of operation: A startup operating fund of N200,000 is a good place to start. The 
loans/sales in a pawn shop starts from as low as N100 to as high as N50,000 
depending on customer’s collateral/trading items.
Note, pawn shop do not require any formal registration.

Revenue
Revenue is based on an interest rate/fee of 10% of cost, going with our N200,000 
operating fund, assuming loan is based on a weekly arrangement then the money will be 
turned around 4 times in a month. Hence a profit of up to N80,000/month.

Future Forecast
 Prospects

Pawn shops are rare in Nigeria, this makes it more of a test run for entrepreneurs, 
however the expansion is limitless, as far as becoming a finance house or funding 
house.

Conclusion
A pawn shop is a big money business and the more you invest in it, the more money you can 
make, however without good evaluating skill, it is easy to lose money if all you collect from 
people are mere junks.

References
For Service consultation contact us via mail at Icriticizedotnet@gmail.com or call within 
hours +234-8056433797 
Note that this may attract service charge.
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